
YESTERDAY.

It in not far to yesterday, A
Anil there we turn our eye

Jo where the gonct, glad memories
In plensing picture rise.

The faded roses of
(irow red and rich with dew,

And where (riay cloud- are spreading nowr
We see the skies of blue.

Just down the wny in yesterday-Th- ere It
sunshine always beams;

we close our eyes and see
Our yesterday in dreams;

we hear the Ion dead sort?.
And now we understand

flu cadence, and know why it made
Our yesterday all jtrand.

II- -

FOR LOVE OF
a :&!:

A Love Story.

- Kfi(!IE COVSINS nnd Muu- -

Ly rice Blount bad been close
I friends as long as the former

i could remember. In easting
mental glances back across those
years of affection nnd close union be-

tween them I often wondered what
had prompted their Intimacy in the
llrst place. Blount was some five
years older than Cousins, being n
staid, rather matter-of-fac- t man of
thirty at the time when fate threw the
two friends Into i!ie constant society
of Monica and Maudie Flnlay, the col-

onel's orphaned nicies. Blount, how-
ever, was a captain and Cousins mere-
ly n lieutenant. He was extremely
boyish for his age, seldom taking any-
thing seriously. The whole world
seemed to be to him "one huge joke,"
as he himself expressed It, but It wns
his hearty laughter, his mischievous
pranks and his good-nature- tempera-
ment that endeared him to nil his fel-

low officers. But llrst nnd foremost in
the young man's heart stood Maurice
Blount. This affection was fully re-

turned, nnd they wore knuivn ns the
"Inseparables."

Of course It wns nlniost n foregone
conclusion that the arrival of Monica
nnd Maudie on the scene was bound
to make a difference to one or oilier of
th-- ' two officers, although they had
hitherto been known to declare that
neither Intended to many, nnd thnt
each found nil he could desire In the
close comradeship of the other. But
It was more than unfortunate that they
should simultaneously lose thei:- - hearts
over the younger of the sisters. Mau-
die. Monica was, if anything, lovelier
than Maudle, her gray eyes were full
of a wlusom-- wistfulness that won the
hearts of every one of us. always ex-

cepting those of the "Inseparables."
It was apparently to bo In their

of tho heart ns in nil things-Cous- ins

followed lu his senior's foot-
steps, laying his hnnd nnd fortune at
the feet of Maudle Flnlay.

It was a puzzle how they came to
pass over the sweeter, gentler, elder
sister, to fall victims to the boisterous,
rather tomboyish charms of the
younger.

Maudle only tossed her head nt them,
delighting in their devotion, which
was clearly of the falthful-dog-fetch- -

and-carr- y order, merely because It
gratified her vanity, she having pre
viously been well Informed thnt
neither Captain Blount nor Lleut.--
nnt Cousins had ever been known to
fall lu love before.

I was on pick leave nt the time this
was happening, but I heard it nil.
with somewhat pxasrs-erato- details,
when I rejoined, and the odd part of
the business appeared to be thnt both
apparently saw through the girl they
worshiped!

The elder man had leen heard re-
buking the you:ger for hi foolishness
In allowing himself to be played with
by the heartless coquette, nnd the
younger man had been seen persuad-
ing Blount not to go near the fascinat-
ing Maudie on various occasions. It
was mysterious, to say the least.

At dances they vied Willi each other
In obtaining the greatest number from
tho younger Miss Flnlay. At picnics
they outdid eaeli other to the best of
their abilities In carrying tempting
dishes to Miss Maudie, in seeing nfter
her comfort In every possible wny.
Neither of them entered for the
"Thread nnd Needle Bace" at the
sports because Maudie could not be
partner to them both.

And all this while Monica was prac-
tically left to herself, not that the en-

tire regiment behaved as Idiotically as
the "Inseparables," but because Mon-
ica, quite early in the game, gav-- the
others to underhand she did not re-
quire their attentions. The fellows
chaffed mo, saying It wns only on

of my nge that she tolerated my
presence so graciously, that no one
would think if she was seen about with
n man old enough to be her father.

About the time that we received our
marching orders I noticed that Monica
had become rather paler than usual:
naturally I wondered at It nnd whether
our move to Egypt had anything to do
with It. Then one day I saw Blount
looking at her; Monica's face was hub'
turned from hlin, and the view he had
of It was perfect. I felt sure. I knew
her profile so well and could fancy any
mans Heart iK'lng stirred by lt
beauty; for nil that I was puzzled bv
the look ift Blount's eyes and his lips
were Hot lu n hard straight line across
his teeth. Then, for one brief mo-
ment Monica lifted her sad gray eye
to ms, ami ho sighed. The next she
was gone, nnd Reggie Cousins slipped
his nrm through thnt of bis friend.
pulling him round with a Jerk, ami
they both laughed. The laugh I
thought n nervous one.

Soon after that we sailed.
The campaign of, 1SI whs the first

active service young Cousins had ever
seen, and I was Interested In him and
bis Impressions more thnn In those of
our fellow officers. He was wildly ex- -

ciwa on rue voyage out, and by con
trast. his very excitement appeared to
tnnice trie enptalu s muuner more staid,
reserved and unobtrusive. They wore
not. however, quite so much together
as they had boon formerly, and It nat- -

uruliy bocaiuw the subject of comment.
"Blount is Jealous, I believe," said

one.
"More likely Cousins has been bitten

by th' green-eye- d monster. If they
ars both In love with Maudle Fiulay
I should say that tho captain would

little way to yesterday
To-da-v iniv have i's tents.

Yet yesterday it tilled with smiles.
has its tears

To-da- What of them,
When we can rind the way

That leads us to the golden land
't he land of yesterday?

is not far to yesterday,
W ith glamour of the rose;

With haunting echo of the song
That thrilled us to the close.

nnd will lose
Their darkness and their gloom,

And each will soon he yesterday,
With melody and bloom.

W. 1). Ncshit. in Baltimore American.
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A TOMBOY.

By JOHN FORD.
E3

stand the greater chance of winning
her, unit Cousins knows It," said nu-ot-

r.
Already we spoke of the love nffalr

of the "Inseparables" Willi nu "If."
Cousins, likj every subaltern leav-

ing home and England for the first
time, had his ambitious, dreamed his
dreams In all of which "Heroes,"
"Medals." "Victoria Crosses" nnd pro-

motion figured largely lu a delightful
Jumble, nnd all In connection with
himself. And who h.-i- not dreamed
thes-.- ' drennis on the voyage out? Who
has not looked back on those dreams
with n weary smile of resignation, ac-

knowledging, reluctantly enough, that
things nro not what they seemed on
tlH? voyage honieV

As I had expected the campaign
was not of very long duration, neither
was It of deadly peril or full of the
trials nud sufferings so many expedi-
tions are entirely made up of. There
was the usual amount of trouble, work
and endurance to put up with, the fa-

tiguing marches being the most active
part of It, and I felt almost sorry for
our Juniors who bad expected so much

most sorry, not knowing what was to
come, for young Cousins.

Our wounded were few. our dead
fewer; tho most terrible part being
that many fell victims to a dread dis-
ease, losing their lives, I not in actual
conflict with the enemy, nevertheless
while obeying the call of duty.

However, it Is of oi:e battle I wish
to write, no other event having any
bearing on my sinry.

It was a Saturday, the inth of Sep-
tember, and we were roused from
sleep nt .'! a. m. We had lain down on
l he sand and among the bnlfa grass,
too tired nnd worn out to think of ene-
mies other thnn human, of vipers,
scorpions and such like. Four o'clock
found us creeping along In the dark,
uncertain of what we might come
upon, but when the rays of the early
sun came to our aid a disappointment
was In store for us. We discerned
K to our right, but not all the noise
of the cavalry, nor the rumbling of
horse batteries awoke the apparently
sleeping Dervish camp.

We were unopposed.
The reason was soon forthcoming.

Wad Bishnra had taken his men to
Hallr In the dead of night.

No rest wns given us. no break In
the long march; our orders were to

two miles further, and then we
faced Ilafir. It was nearly 7 o'clock
before we opened lire on th-- Der
vishes, but It wns not till later in the
day, till the lead came splashing at
regular Interval Into the water to out-
right, rattling like hail nenlnst the
gunboats, nnd hull-M- came llvlnc
through the nlr, that I chanced to
eotno upon the "Inseparables." I saw
them standing side by side, their faces
turned to t he enemy. Suddenly, os I
looked, young Cousins sprang forward
and threw his senior on the ground
with the force which be hurled him
self upon him. nnd then the most
tragic event of the day Reggie Cou-
sins rolled over mortally wounded nt
our feet!

Quick as lighting I turr.od. Just In
the nick of time.

The Dervish soldier who had crept
unaware upon ns, half hidden In the
long grass, bad turned his weapon
upon me.

But I was before him.
I take n sort of grim satisfaction in

chronicling the ovent in thos? few
words. Had I stayed a moment long-
er nothing could have prevented me
from cutting the dead body of Cous-
ins' murderer to a thousand' pieces.

With Blount's help I e,tt th" young
fellow to the rear. and. once In safety,
stooped to see what could be done for
him. The Cnptnlu knelt with his face
buried In both bis hands, down which
the blood was trickling. He had re-

ceived a wound ns we lifted the boy
to enrry him away. I did not realize
how bad nnd serious a one It was.

Cousins opened his eyes and his lips
moved.

"You nre hurt." he said, looking nt
his chum. "I I wanted to save your
life. Have I failed?"

His voice was terribly
Blount was sobbing in u heart-broke- n

fashion.
"Stendjr yourself, old man," I whis-

pered, "and speak to him."
"It was Maudle," Cousins continued.

"I I fancied Monica was much the
best ami you would love her like
I did ami I tried to help you by oh,
you know-b- ut you wouldn't take
the best always left the best for
uie."

"Oh. Beggie. Boggle, don't!"
Cousins' eyes fixed themselves on

its all up," he said. "Tidl Mau-
rice not to be long,"

With a greut. sob of unutterable mis-
ery Blount fell across the body of his
iriciMi.

Every spare moment I bnd I spent
by Blomit's bedside after thnt. But
life was despaired of for hlin, and

he did not care to stay, lteggle's
dying words seemed to haunt us for
ulghu after, for we knew Maurice
was obeying his chum's last renuest.

But from the lips of the captain a
very little while before the end I
lenrned the answer to the riddle that
bad puzzled us for so long.

It was only a wonderful piece of
on both their parts. Each

had loved Monica In the depths of his
heart and each had tried to leave her

peerless ns they know her to be fnT

the other.
"We Minded enoh other no complete-

ly to the true ntntp of nffalrs," Illnttnt
sold tv I th n nnd smile. "Mint I think If
we had pone home wc Bhonld both
hnve asked Monica to marry us. be-

lieving; the other to be rcnlly In love
with Maudle."

Then one tiny I found myself telling
of the tragedy of Hallr to Monlen, nnd
I told her of the love of the "Inscpnrn-Ides.- "

Maudle was engaged to be married
to the rertor of the nlnee.

"It will not hint you to know it?"' I
nsked.

I was nnxlons, for she wore so

strangely sad n look.
"It never hurt it womnn to know

s1k 1ms been loved." she said, "even
though It femes too Into."

I knew then she hnd loved ns well.
Hut which of the two, to this day, no
one knows. News.

The Mnnners of Society.
A New Yorker who has Just re-

turned from n fortnight's stay nt New-
port thinks that he lias discovered a
new tendency In the manners of so-

ciety. He found that the old fash-
ioned, sceptical nnd rather supercil-
ious wny of talking had quite gone out
of the mode.

"It Is most refreshing to observe the
undisguised enthusiasm and amiability,
that has come to be the fashion In so-

ciety there," he said on his return,
"and there Is never n word of criticism
or disapproval heard from any source
nb;mt any person. In the language of
the dwellers at Newport, nil the wom-
en are perfectly beautiful or charming
while the men are most attractive nnd
liandsoiiv. All the parties are per-
fectly delightful, nobody Is ever bored
and the most unremitting good humor
and charity are exercised continuous-
ly. Any person who happens to speak
unpleasantly or critically of another
Is lienrd in chilling silence or com-

pelled to defend Ills opinions in heated
argument.

"What all this geniality and love for
their fellow men may mean among
the people of society nowadays, no-

body can toil unless the new manner
Is so distinctly the mode that nobody
dares to tall: as he or she may feel.
Of course, nobody believos that these
remarks nnd admirations nre really
genuine. There Is merely a new stylo
which Is luckily n little pleasantcr In
It a results than Its predecessor. Carp-
ing, fault finding nnd criticism nre not
likely to be heard soon In society nnd
to be bored now is also hopelessly out
of date. These qualities, are distinct-
ly vloux jeu; enthusiasm and loving
kindness just now are very much in
style." New York. Sun.

Convulsed the Class Boom.
To the freshman nt Harvard there Is

perhaps no figure more familiar or
fraught with niore awe inspiring pow-
er than that of C. T. Copelaud, known
In the "yard" ns "Coppy." This In-

structor makes It n habit never to miss
an opportunity of reminding the new
comer of his mastery of the nrt of not
too gentle sarcasm. His own class lu
English A, the freshman course In
English, he keeps constantly In min-
gled terror nnd hilarity nt the witticisms

sent forth from behind the desk.
.Some time ago, while lecturing to a

large class, numbering several hun-
dred, Mr. Copcland was annoyed by
late comers, who Insisted in strug-
gling to their own seats In n vain

to be marked present. This re-
quired climbing over a number of per-
sons already seated, nnd created n good
deal of disturbance. At last one man

(lie very latest lost track of his seat
nnd began to whirl around nnd around
in n confused way. "Coppy" paused In
his lecture, lowered his head, nnd
glowered angrily ut the disturber. The
whole class followed his gaze nnd be-
held the gyrations of the unfortunate
man. There was a second of profound
calm, then "Coppy," who Is nn elocu-
tionist as well as an Instructor, roared
forth In a thunderous tone:

"Host, perturbed spirit, rest!"
Amid n general shout that followed

the victim sank back Into nn empty
sent, and the lecture was resumed.
New York Tribune.

Encouragement.
Without encouragement and faith

from without, the stoutest heart will
In time grow faint and doubt itself.
It hears the yelping of the pack, and
there- - creeps In tho question, "What If
th'-- are right?" Then comes the
longing and the necessity for the word
of praise, the clasp of a kindly hand,
and the look that reassures.

.Some one must believe in you. And
through touching finger tips with this
some one we may get In the circuit,
nud thus reach out to all. e

is very excellent, but ns for Independ-
ence, there is no such thing. Wo nre a
part of the great universal life, and ns
one must win approval from himself,
so he must receive corroboration from
others. Having this approval from the
elect few, the opinions of the ninny
matter Utile.

How little we know of the aspira-
tions that wither unexpressed, nnd of
the hopes that perish for tho want of
the right word spoken nt the right
time! Out in my orchard, ns I write,
I see thousands nnd thousands of
beautiful blossoms thnt will never"
become fruit Tor lack of vlmllzatlon-th- ey

die because they nre alone.
Thoughts materialize Into deeds only
where some one vitalizes by approval

every good thing Is loved Into life.
Tlbert Hubbard, in Tho Philistine.

One Misery of Anglo-India- n Life.
Every night nt dinner tho Anglo-India-

holds a kind of levee. The In-

sects which attend dance gayly round
the lamp, nnd one has to watch one's
plate and glass carefully lest some of
the Insects should dance into them.
There Is one Insect --. a little, flat,
brown, shining creature which emits
the worst odor in the world. If one of
these touches your food tho whole Is
tainted and rendered Inedible. You
dare not kill these pests, for If one be
squashed the whole room becomes
filled with Its disgusting smell and Is
uuluhabltable for the next half hour.
8o these abominable posts fly about
with impunity while the poor Anglo-India- n

must perforce look helplessly
on nd Inwardly sigh "Spero mellora."

London Saturday Review. .
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WOMAN'S
REALM.

HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL.

One of the Kssentlnl Possessions Is a
Graceful Carriage.

If your mirror tells you thnt you nre
.not beautiful, do not nllow that to de-

press you. In our liberal Interpretation
of the word "beauty," there are many
degrees; nnd hopelessly homely. Indeed,
must be the woman who cannot be In-

cluded within some one of them.
A pair of bright, speaking eyes, n

sweet, lovable mouth no matter
whether It be large or small fine hair,
a good complexion, or n graceful figure

the possession of nny one of these
constitutes a claim to a certain amount
of comeliness, the amount being alto-
gether dependent on the determination
cf the possessor to make the most of
What has been given her.

A well-polsc- body, for Instance, Is

no less essential to health than to phys-

ical beauty, nnd the woman who de-

sires to be physically perfect, even
though she may be indifferent to her
personal appearance, cannot be too
careful In guarding against faulty po-

sitions of the body.
In standing, rest the weight of I ho

body principally on the balls of the
feet, letting the heels lightly touch the
ground. The chest should be elevated
ami thrown forward, nud the be.id held
erect, while the lower part of Too spiiie
should be thrown backward.

In sitting, one Is npt to be even more
careless and slouchy than In standing.
The body should bo in nn upright po-

sition, and the lower part of the spine
thrown a couple of Inches back of t'.io
shoulders, bringing them Into a line
parallel with the hips, the feet resting
lightly on tho ground.

One of the llrst endeavors of a wom-
an who wishes to Improve her per-
sonal appearance should be to acquire
a graceful carriage.

Hnve you over noticed how nn ad-

mittedly beautiful woman carries her-
self? How erect she holds her head!
How daintily she steps along, not set-

ting her heel down llrst, ns so many
heavy-foote- ungainly-lookin- g women
do, but springing lightly, placing the
ball of the toe first to the ground, and
the heel nfterwnrds.

A graceful carriage gives nn nlr of
distinction and g that
nothing else can. It enhances a good
figure and lends to nu imperfect one
an ease nnd dignity.

Look to your walk, then. Don't
wabble from side to side. Hold your
head up. Take in deep breaths, which
will give your chest breadth aud ful-

ness. Don't put your feet down flat ns
you move along. Practice putting the
balls of your toes down llrst instead
of your heels, nnd see what a difference
It will male? In your appearance.

Smooth skin, a clear, healthy com-

plexion, nnd bright eyes, no matter
whether they be round or nlmoud-shnpe-

small or large, blue, black,
green, gray or brown, go a long way
toward making a woman good to look
upon. Every woman, provided she is
not troubled with some affection of the
skin (in which case she should consult
n reliable physician), can have these, if
she will take even the most ordinary
care of her health. Marguerite Brooks,
in Success.

Newest Styles lu Ilairdrosslng,
From the styles In hair dressing worn

it is safe to predict the coming
coiffure. The hair Is worn

almost ns low on the forehead ns that
of Queen Alexandra's present dressing.
Instead of the bang, however, there
nre soft, flat puffs and a part at the
side.

.Many persons nro using adjustable
false hair under the puffs to produce
llio effect of mass and to keep the holr
In place.

Hairdressers In England named
these additions "coronation transfor-
mations," nud assured their titled cus-
tomers that at the "dramatic, moment"
when they heard the words, "Peer-
esses, assume your coronets," they
needed to have no fear of their hair be-
coming disarranged with one of these
pieces deftly tucked beneath the puffs.

In America, where we are constitu-
tionally unable to nssume coronets,
these fringes promise to become ex-
ceedingly popular for nutomoblllng.

Smull, close waves nre entirely out
of date, ns is tho long, useless curl,
which was given a temporary revival
last winter. Simplicity Is the keynote
now, nnd wide, soft, natural waves
like those in the portraits of Iiomuey
and Coswny, nre altogether in favor.

The broad undulations have also a
practical ns well as nu aesthetic advan-
tage, for they require much less curl-
ing with injurious hot Irons than was
needed for the narrow ones.

In the back the hair Is worn extreme-
ly low; even more so tlinn last year.
Although the knot, when completed,
should have the appearance of pleats,
actual braiding is not part of the pro-
cess.

First divide the hair Into nn upper
nnd lower strand, and then put ,a soft
loop low on the neck, nnd pin the end
In under so that it resembles part of
a braid.

The upper strand should be arranged
in tho same manner and llnlshed off
with a round comb nt the top and shell
plus. New York Herald.

Modern Woman's Versatility.
One of the greatest charms of the

attractive modern woman, says a
French author, lies In her great variety
of moods. She presents a different type
half a dozen times a day, so that one
Is never bored In her company, while
the interest Is constantly sustained by
wouderlng what phase will be present-
ed next. Certainly the girl of the new
century answers to this description,
for she has almost as many sides as
there are facets to a diamond. Sbo is
charmingly girlish In her simple white
frock In the morning, arranging the
flowers or performing soino other pret-
ty domestic service. She Is Uellclausly
feminine gowned In beru tiled muslin
driving about In her low basket wagon,
like a glrly girl of long ago. She is de-
cidedly masculine In all her riding togs,
with all the courage and dash of an
adventuresome youth In her pursuit of
port by land and water. Afterward.

strangest of all the transformations,
looking like R gnome from clflnnd, she
nrrpjars In goggles, visor and cont wblU
taking out her French rnelng "bubble"
for a spin. Lnter, returning dusty nnd
grimy, like n butterfly cmerglug from
a chrysalis, she flnnlly reappears In a
bewitching French concoction, with
lontr silken train, ready for conquest
In tho evening. Philadelphia Inquirer.

Women's Clubs In Alaska,
Tho first woman's club In Alnska

wns organized nt Sitka, In November,
lsim, at the suggestion of Mrs. W. L.
Dlstln, who was President for tho first
two years. Shakespeare's comedies
nnd tragedies were studied the first
two years, the historical plnys coming
later, all of which were rend as thor-
oughly as possible with the. limited
reference books nt hand. This club
recently acquired the old house built
by the Russian traders In 1830 on the
site of nn old block-hous- e which
formed one of tho first boundaries of
Sitka. The club room Is always opened
on "steamer day," and If nny visiting
club womnn happen to be In that vicin-
ity, they will find n delightful welcome.
The Women's Club of Nome was or-

ganized In I'J(K), with twenty charter
members. In character, soclnl and
philanthropic. It alms to meet the de-

mand of conditions nrlslng In the new-
ly populated Arctic country. Its mem-
bers, from every State In the Vnlon,
now number over fifty. Tho Delinea-
tor.

Intry Work For Women.
An opening for women's work that

Is not nt present overcrowded, nud Is
pleasant. Is dairy work. Queen Eliza-
beth Is said to have envied a milkmaid,
and the life of the latter Is not without
Its charms. Dairy work, too, has now
become recognized ns n field for the
employment of educated women. If
women are thoroughly trained, open-
ings may be found in connection with
the management of dairy businesses oi
factories, or ns dairy superintendents
on the estates of noblemen and other
land owners. In order to qunllfy for
such posts, n six months' training nt
n good dairy school Is required. Cer-
tificates may be obtained, which are
recognized by the Education Depart-
ment. Another branch of dairy work
is opened by the City Councils, who
employ certified teachers to instruct
classes In nil parts of England. The
work Is thoroughly Interesting, and,
as a certain amount of scientific knowl-
edge is necessary. It Is quite suitable
for women of good education. Lady's
Magazine.

Too Much. Exorcise.
"Do you know," said n pale young

Invalid at a health resort recently, "I
believe thnt the articles that nre writ-
ten on the necessity cf physical exercise
for women nre mostly rot. I mu n case
In point. Ever since I wns born I
have been fed on hygienic foods, have
done hygienic things aud have been
an Invalid. To develop my muscle 1

hnve steadily attended gymnasiums, nnd
my room is equipped with chest-weight-

dumbbells. Indian clubs and
a punching bag. Now, nt the age of
twenty, I nm as thin nnd pale as a fac-
tory hnnd. My cousin Mary has never
considered her health. So far as 1

known, she never ate anything because
It was good for her or refrained be-

cause it was bad for her. She never
pulled a chestwelght or swung a club
in her life, yet she Is the picture ol
health, with a color oud figure any one
would envy. Exercise may bo a pleas-
ant form of diversion, but I am con-

vinced It has very little to do with
one's health." New York Tribune.

Dresses of Challleft.
Surprisingly lovely dresses nro mndc

of challles, both plain nnd figured
being fashionable this season. Stripes
and pollja dots on dark grounds are
selected for coed days and general
wear, and the light grounds with rose-
bud pattern for the daintiest of dress
occasions. All the shops are having
sales of inexpensive but beautiful
laces that will trim challle gowns
nicely.

Millinery Notes.
Tanne for headgear, both In piece

goods oud ribbon, is a thing of the
past.

All Indications point to many nnd
decided changes In the millinery world
for autumn wear.

The very flat shape must go. The
low crown has been in too long, so is
to be superseded by quite high ones.

Fur will only bo seen In rare 'cases
except lu n matched set, where there
Is hat, muff and nock piece to match.

A bird and feather season is an-
nounced for autumnal chnpeaux, with
ornaments conspicuous by their ab-
sence.

A great vogue of green ia predicted.
Weird shades of green, mostly In ad-
junctive touches in velvet ribbon, about
four Indies wide, are to be la mode.

The new shapes ore pretty, graceful
and far less eccentric than for some
seasons past. A raised side with
drooping back Is a feature of mauy of
them In felt.

Wing effects In every color and com-
bination iire to be prominent trimming
features this autumn. Whole birds,
both large nud small, and cocque
plumes are also shown as to be among
the most fnvored hat garnitures.

Together with the fuvor of a higher
crown Is a decided lesseuiug in the
width of the brims. All the smartest
hats have but a medium, often an actu-
ally small brim. Fashion arbiters con-
strue this as an Indication of the toque
and turban shapes as to be most
swagger.

For every day wear' black will, of
course, lie first favorlto with a few
cherry reds aud green worn by younger
women. For dress occasions white
will be first favorite with very bright
tluts of gray and brown, and on al-
most white tinge of blue worn to
certain extent.

A new lace, called the Queen's lace,
of a pale ecru tint, will be used on
baudsome hats as an around the brim
trimming, and to fall down In the tack,
much In the style fhe veil was used
this summer. It Is to be very swagger
as a material to form crowns, also.
This new lace Is on of the latest and
smartest points of the mlllloery world.
Velvet Is to be by tar the most-use- d

fabric for " "inady hat,"-- m3a'v''-j- u

New York City. Rough-finishe- d

cloths nre used for promenade cos-

tumes this season, nnd nre very appro-
priate for cold weather. A smnrt black

ladies' street sriT.
nnd gray homespun Is shown here de-

veloped In strictly tailor-mad- e style.
The blotiso Is shaped with shoulder

and underarm seams only. The back
is plnln and the garment smoothly
adjusted under the nrms. ,

Two backward turning pleats on the
shoulders nre stitched down n short
distance, providing becoming fulness
over the bust that forms a blouse at
tho waist. The jacket Is completed
with a narrow velvet belt that fastens
with n cut steel buckle.

The fronts close In double-breaste- d

style, with two rows of steel buttons
thnt ore tho only trimming used on the
suit. Tho neck is finished at the col-l- .i

r line with machine stitching nnd the
collar Is omitted.

The sleeve Is shaped with nn Inside
Beam, lias slight fulness on the shoul-
ders nnd Is gathered at the wrist. The
sleeve Is nrranged on a wristband, with
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the gnthers nt the back, where It
Iroops stylishly.

The skirt is made with ten evenly-proportion-

gores fitted smoothly
around tho waist. It closes invisibly
ut the centre back seam In habit effect.

A narrow tuck Is stitched attach
llde of tho gores nud flatly pressed,
producing what is called the "slot"
m m.
To make tho Eton In the medium

llze will require one nnd one-hal- f yards
of forty-four-inc- h material.

To make the skirt in the medium
llze will require five ond one-ha- lf yards
if forty-four-lne- h material.

A Rinurt Costume.
Very light shades of gray, tan nnd

green are to bo worn this fall, with
felvet trimmings to give them a heavy
jpppenronee. A smart costume Is

shown In the largo drawing, developed
hi Eau do Nil wool canvas, having
whlto lnce nud dark green velvet for
trimming.

The waist Is made over a glovo-fltre- d

featberbonod lining thnt closes In the
centre front. The back Is plain across
tho shoulders and drawn down close
to the belt, where the fulness Is ar-
ranged in tiny pleats.

The plastron nud full vest are perma,
neutly attached to the right lining
trout nud close Invisibly on the left.
A band Of laco Is applied at the top of
the vest to cover the joining.

A tiny rever ond shoulder trimming
of velvet finish tho edges of the front
above the vest, the latter extending
over the shoulder to the back. A trans-
parent lace collar completes the .neck,
and Is edged top and bottom with vel-

vet ribbon.
The sleeves are shaped with the regu-

lation lnsldo seams, and aluo hare
seams on the top. They fit the upper
arm closely. Material added at each
side of' the top seam Is gathered and
fastened at the elbow, falling In a loose
puff to the wrist, where It Is finished
with a velvet band. Ribbon covers
tTIo seam from shoulder to elbow.
' The skirt Is mado with live

gores, nnrrow front, and
sides with wide backs, fitted smoothly
around the waist and hips without
darts. The fulness In the centre back

Is nrranged In an underlying pleat at
each side of the closing. These pleat!
nre flatly pressed nnd present a pep

fectly plain appearance.
The skirt Is sheny fitting from waist

to knee. The fioeM-e- nre narrow la

front nnd grndunte in depth toward
the bnek. They nre of circular slinrs
lug and flnre stylishly at tho towel
edge, where the hems are finished wltb
machine stitching.

To mnke the wnlst In the medium
size will require one nnd three-qunrt-

yards of forty-four-lne- h material, with,
one-hal- f yard of nil-ov- lnce nnd three'
quarter ynrds of velvet.

To mnke tho skirt In the medium size
will require seven ynrds of forty-fou- r

inch material.

I'lutTy nnd BtrnlRiit Hair.
To mnke the hair simply fluffy with,

out curling It, moisten It with a prepa-ratio- n

of alcohol or rectified spirits of
wine, two ounces; cologne, one ounce;
bicarbonate of soda, one-hal- f ounce
and rosewuter, four ounces.

t
For the maid whoso hair will curl,

nnd she don't want it to, there Is o

remedy, fortunately. It culls for two
ounces of bay rum, one-hal- f ounce of

sweet oil nnd a few drops of essence
of violet. Put this on tho hair and
brush thoroughly.

The Melon Sleeve.
The latest sleeve Is shaped exactly

like a watermelon, although In certain
poses It looks like an egg, since it Is
pointed nt one end. It Is made out of
a melon-slippe- d piece of mnterlol,
which Is gnthered at the elbow nnd
fastened on to on elbow sleeve. At

the wrist It Is laid In little side pleatl
and fastened to n deep cuff of lace.
The sleeve Is called tho "Newport."

Itecomtng to Youthful Wearers.
Effective combinations of black and

white nre seen lu children's garments
as well as those Intended for grown
folks this season, nud It must be ad-

mitted that they nre very becoming to
youthful wearers.

The coat shown here Is mnde of
white sntln-face- d cloth with black satin
trimmings. The front shield is braided
in black ribbons. It Is narrow nt the
neck, broadens considerably toward
the lower edgo and is completed with a
black collar, both closing at tho centre
buck.

The coat Is shnped with shoulder nnd
underarm seams, fits well on tho shoul-
ders nnd flares In box effect at the
lower edge, falling lu soft graceful
folds. Triple shoulder capes of blnck
satin nre edged with bands of white.
They give a becoming breadth to the
figure.

The coot is fastened invisibly from
tho neck to the point of the copes. Be-
low that the closing Is mnde with black
satin buttons and buttonholes worked
In the edges of tho fronts.

The sleeves aro regulation coal
sleeves, shaped with upper and under
portions. They have slight fulness on
the shoulders and nre finished with
flaring cuffs of satin.

To make the coat tor a child of two

COAT rOB A CHILD.

years will require throo yards of twn
t two-Inch material, with ono yard oC

velvet trimming.

jl

COSTUME.


